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1; Minnesota,
The faculty of the normal
a reception to the senior
classes Saturday night.
The ladies of the G. A. R.
entine day masquerade
at

Ed Buckley returned Wednesday from
Canton. S. D.
Dr. H. W. Bertram and H. H. Gray
are
in St. Paul this week,
antly celebrated
this week at her home
avenue by a number
on South Freeman
of her friends giving her a surprise par.

St. Paul to attend the grand lodge meeting of Hie Workmen order.
Mrs. F. B. Coon spent Tuesday
in
Verndale, the guest of Mrs. Fulton.
Col. Joseph Askew paid Menahgo a
visit Tuesday.
D. E. Jones went to Hewitt Monday.

Dr. A. E. Spalding was in Estherville,
this week, attending the sessions
of. Hie Upper Dcs Moines Medical association.
Hotel Luverne will close this week, and
the building will be converted into a machinery warehouse.
of Pythias of Luverne
JThe Knights
ITe'dge
No. 113 celebrated the anniversary
of the organization of the order Wednesday evening by giving a dance and card
party to their friends.
gave their third annual
The Pioneers
banquet and ball Friday evening.

SAUK RAPIDS.

Icwa,

school

and

gave
junior

ValSchiller hall
Friday night.
The students of the Commercial college
were given a social dancing party Friday
night.
The H. T. Friday Night club was entertained by Miss Harriet Porter Friday
evening.
Miss Edith Fletcher entertained about
twenty-live of her
little friends at a Valentine party Friday night.
Richard Peterson and wife returned
Saturday from their European trip.
Mrs. Emil, of Minneapolis!, has been
visiting in the city as the guest of her
mother, Mrs. M. E. Allen.
Mrs. Charlotte Buchlin died at
the
theme of her brother Saturday morning.
Khe was forty-nine years of age and
leaves one son, George Buchlin.
Mrs. Francis Vale, the widow of one of
the earliest settlers in the city, died of
old age at St. Joseph's hospital Saturday.
eighty-six
Bhe was born in Germany
years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. U. H. Wilson, of Owatonna, are the guiests of their daughter, Mrs.
C. O. Dai ley.
Miss Winifred Cartwright, of Northfield, is the guest of her sister, Miss Jennie Cartwright.
Mrs. Mary E. Tenny is spending several weeks visiting friends and relatives
in Mapleton.
Mr. H. A. Patterson was surprised by
about twenty-five friends Saturday night.
The affair was planned by Mrs. Patterson and Hon. George T. Barr.
Mrs. Hattie Lorenz,
of
who has been the guest of Minneapolis,
her mother,
Mrs. Ward, returned home Sunday.
The first of a series of musicales to be
given by the Treble Clef club was given
ir Miss Menth's studio
Monday
night.
The programme was made up entirely of
the work of American composers.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Bashaw were given a pleasant surprise Monday night in
nonor of the tenth anniversary of their
marriage.
Mrs. Clayton Kennedy is visiting her
gave a

to be out again after his tussle with pneumonia.
A very large attendance and enjoyable
time was had at the Firmen's annual ball
the 21st. A large number of .people were
masked. Supper was furnished at the
lerris Grand restaurant,
George Younjrmeyer is home from an
extended vacation to Southern points.

SHAKOPEE.

Mrs. Thomas Hooker of Staples has
been the guest of Mrs. Isaac Smith dur-
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Vt., and was fifty-seven years of age.
He came to Jamestown in 18S2 and has
resided here since that time. His sterling- traits of character,
his unfailing
charity for the weaknesses of humanity,
his generous nature, honesty and uprightness in private life and his strict probity
and faithful performance of his duty a*s
a public official won his way to generpj
PIERRE.
esteem.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weber entertainCharles
Wright
and . Miss Pearl Price,
ed friends Wednesday
v.
Thursday
and
both
old-time residents of Pierre, were
evenings.
married
a few days ago at Omaha,
A team of Roya 1 Nelgihbors,
from
••« Miss
Scott, of Madison, has bee*
New Rockford, exemplified the work of engagedMabel
as a teacher
in
the
Pierre
lodge
meeting
the
at a
held here Wednesschools to take the place made vacant
day night at Which eleven candidates
by - the " marriage
of v Miss Snyder.
were initiated. A banquet followed the
.Mr.-and Mrs. George
L. Fay have reinitiation.
turniad from a trip to '\u25a0 Chicago.
Mrs. F. H. SMpley, of Grand Forks, Is
The masquerade ball of: the Early
the guest of Jamestown friends.
Hour dancing club at the Locke hotel
Thursday evening was well j
Mis® Nettie Stevens i3 visiting in Minattended and
a \u25a0•:. number ofi striking costumes
neapoli©^-were ar.
Margaret
Minneapranged
Miss
for the occasion.
Harrison, of
olis, was the guest of friends in JamesS Governor and Mrs. Herreid: entertained
town this week.
about ;flfty of their friends at the Locke
hotel Saturday evening.
parlor had
H. N. Middleton has left for Chicago
been g especially arranged The
and other points East.
for the occadraperies,
sion with
Mr. and Mrs. F. Lenz have returned
couches and easy
from Green Bay and Milwaukee, Wis.,
chairs. ; The walls and galeries had been
decorated with flags and bunting, and
where they visited relatives.
of the dining room
The funeral of the late Mrs. D. M. the windov/s
with -palms." The guests - were seatedfilled
Monday.
Kellihec occurred
Her brothat
ers, M. E. Foley, of Seattle; Bart and two : long ~:tables which were decorated
with 1. asparagus . ferns ; and pink - carnaDan Foley. of St. Paul, attended the futions. An. orchestra stationed in an adneral.
joining room rendered excellent selections
County Auditor L. B. Niemayer has reduring the | progress jof, the
turned from a trip to Milwaukee, West
dinner. After
the ; dinner, the : guests adjourned
Baden and other points East.
ito the
parlor and indulged in progressive , whist
A.
guest
Mrs.
M. Packard is a
of Mr. until midnight.
r- /z^:::^-^:'- -:-;':-:,„*.^~;
and Mrs. J. E. Anderson.
.
Notwithstanding- *a stormy day Tuesday,
Cards have been received from Mr,?. i
the V\ omans club held an' interesting
Melinda Clark, of Noblesville, Ind., anmeetingat the home of Mrs
nouncing the wedding of her daughter
Mead The
programme -was in charge
.of the departJune and Alfred Emil Dickey, of Jamesment of Modern Literature, and consisted
town, Feb. 28, at Noblesville.
<jZ the story of Middlemarch
told by Mrs
Mrs. Willis Simpson, of Mandan, is a iJeßemer;
a paper on "Dorothea's Marguest of Dr. and Mrs. Danford.
riages" by , Mrs. Gaffy
music by Mrs
tn; and„' a PaPer on "George
H
SiHypocrites." ,by. Mrs. Mead : AftEliot's-' f?"
BISMARCK.
er a ; discussion of the paCpers and
book light refreshments were served the
days
preAfter five
consumed with the
the hostess.
. by
liminary examination of Jeff May, charged witn the murder of Harry Hibbs, tne
case has again been postponed and wJ.I
. : YANKTON.
be taken up Monaay morning.
,
Bogue
recipient
was the
o-f a
Prof. H. F. Lake of- this
Sheriff
is making
a strong effort to reorganzecitythe
surprise this week, when thirty old tim<
ers of 1875 and 1876, gathered to greet City band..••
- Cement
him on the occasion ot the twenty-rifth Mrs. Mary E. Chase, of this city,died
anniversary
at her home yesterday at the age of S3
or hia wedding.
years."
. -_\u25a0...- . .' T:
,';. -.
._•
Mesdames Newton and Graham enterThe children of the city schools cele.
tained the Pauci Delecti club with & . bra
ted Washington's
colonial party. The table decorations,
biithday in each
and everything about the house were in room, holding patriotic exercises.
,Prof. : C. -W.rMartindale of the city
colonial style, and the guests wore cosschools, left..- today .-for Chicago where
tumes of the colonial period.
Mrs. F. A. Briggs and daughter havo. he will attend the meeting of the department of superintendents of the National
gone to Standing Rock to be the guests
01* Major Bingenheimer for a week.
Educational association.
Fortnightly
The ladies of Christ church have ormeeting
The
cluib at its
ganized
a Lenten club, they meet everyy
week
for
the
ensuing
last
elected officers
year as follows: President,
Thursday -afternoon. \u25a0-.
Mrs. GoverWhite;
Fred
president,
Davies,
nor
vice
E. Dietrich. Miss
Mrs. F. H.
and Miss Julia Dudley I wiU Sarah
Register; secretary,
Mrs. A. L. Woods; mighes
Monday for Toronto, Canada, where leave
treasurer, Mrs. C. M. Dahl.
they
will attend the - International Christian
E. E. Morris has been appointed asEndeavor convention.
sistant postmaster.
C. C. Clay, of Renville, Minn., visited
ldebrand who has been
,MJ?- J il S daughter
with relatives in the city this week, eu visiting her
-*
Mrs. B. M. Bancon
Spokane,
Wash.,
route to
ato : her home at Waterloo,
where he will
locate in the near future.
: The ladies of
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Harris entertained
the Congregational church
a very pleasant "George Washington
a party of friends at cards last week. held
Party
evening at the home of
st
Mrs. M. M. Cook and W. A. Brown took c>.
v? *.-. -:...-. .- . ,--; :l ~-11.
-Gamble.
the first prizes and Mr. R. J. Turner and
Mrs. E. S. Miller the consolation prizes.
Judge Winchester has. set March 18 as
the date for the term of district court
at WTashburn.
Supt. Fannie Dunn has called a meeting of the presidents
of school boards
of Burleigh county to be held Feb. 26,
IOWAM FILES CLAIM FOR
for the discussion of matters of interest
MVRDKit
to the schools of the county.
OF SISTER BY BOXERS.
County Treasurer Falconer" reports over
$61,000 in taxes collected by the county
WHITING, lowa, Feb.
-officials for the month of January, one
A
of the largest collections ever made in Anderson has. filed Mclaim 23.-Charles
with the-state
any month in the history of the county. department
at. Washington * tor: «o OJO
Traffic Manager E. H. Walker, of the damagesjfor the .death of his
H Ida.
Wash-burn, is entirely satis-fled with Vac b. Anderson,; who was killed sister
by th= Buxrecord by the engine Great Falls, fired ers. in Mongolia province. China, in ISO)
with lignite coal, on the recent test trip lwo of Anderson's sisters were: killed in
from Mandan to Jamestown
and it la China during the ;: late uprising against ;
freely predicted that in a short time the, foreigners, but only one
was a subject of
Northern Pacific will be using lignite as the United States, the other
sister being
part of its fuel.
subject of
Sweden.-Hilda'
S. Andert
B. P. Tilden, chief draughtsman in the
n
atralized
Rnckford,
~at
111,
was-?
1897,
office of Surveyor General E. A. Williams, f°
in lO<
and went to China as a missionhas accepted an offer from a railroad ary for. the Christian Alliance.
. .
company that is building a new line in
Georgia to act as constructing engineer
POLITICS *I.\ FARGO.
at a salary of $2,500 a year and expense*.
Governor and Mrs. White are in ValleyCity to attend the annual ball of ComMayor Johnson Lending
Candidate
pany G.
Mrs. M. Eppinger and family have refor Place of Mayor.
Paul,
turned from St.
Special to The
where they acGlobe.
companied the remains
of the late M
FARGO, N. D. Feb. \u25a0. 23.-Clty politics
Eppinger for final interment.
is beginning to agitate
the minds of the
voters now. Several candidates are
Jargo
being discussed for the various
GRAND FORKS.
offices
For the mayoralty a petition is being
cirfor the renomination of the presAt the meeting of the Fortnightly club culated
ent
J.
A.
incumbent,
at the home of R. M. Carothers on MonJohnson. The latterjs completing
day evening President Merrifleld,
fourth term, having
of the served one manyhisyears
ago and three
university, spoke on 'Some Popular Econconsecutively.
He has done more at auomic Fallacies."
vertising
Fargo than all the other mayors
Miss Josephine Tennion, deputy audiand while he has
tor of Nelson county, spent a few- days
coirbined.
enemies by : his official acts, >he hasmade
in the city, the guest of Miss Tharallson
won tho
unanimous support of so many . citizens
The reception by the B. V P. U to th e that
university students on Monday night was
.his.'election does not seem particularly difficult to i his friends.
a pleasant event. The church was beau.In addition
his efforts locally, the mayor
to
tifully decorated
has been
and the programme a president of the League of
very interesting one.
American
MuF. W. Schlaberg returned on Tuesday nicipalities, and . has take a prominent
Part
in
other
national
trip
organizations
from a
to Montana.
_. Some -of the business men are agitatThe lecture Toy Gen. Gordon on Tuesing the nomination- of .W.:\u25a0
day evening attracted a large audience,
D. Sweet a
- Mr.
there being many present from out of wholesale harnessmaker.
Sweet' is
old-timer lin ;Fargo, and I served
town. There were delegations of old sol- an
several
city
in
the
as
diers from Larimore and Grafton, and of yarS«
council
chairman
the - finance committee. g Many
the war reminiscences were greatly enof
his
friends ; feel that he would give *Fargo a
joyed by all who heard them.
good: business
J. D. Mills, one of the old-time resiadministration,
may
and
on his candidacy.' '
dents of this state, was a visitor in the insist
The Socialists of Fargo are said, to
city last week.
A. J. Garver. of the Leeds News, was have switched from Arthur Bassell to I>r
hams, and may nominate
a visitor in the city Saturday.
for the
mayoralty.
While they have him
Mr. and Mrs. M. Redick entertained
no hope of
electing
him, they feel that it is a good
about forty friends at cards on Wednesto make a showing, arid
day evening.
Ten tables were played, time
that if
t«ere are tW other candidates
and after the game there was some ex- field,
in the
+
cellent music, and a supper was served
: they will be able to hold the balThe Knights of Pythias held a reunion ance of power. .;.-.--:".:on Thursday evening in honor ot the ---.Candidates for 1 aldermen "are - bobbing
thirty-ninth anniversary
nUmerousry in ail
of the organiwards- iand the'
indications are. that ; the
the race
zation of the first lodge in Washington
of
The meeting was attended by all the lothe wards will be a lively onein some
Beem to be" no opposition
cal members and many from outside the tn Pittr^
' r Mitchell's
city were present.
re-election.
All
eTISUr^
All
the
other
Templeton
Mrs.
offices are * appointive, unentertained the ladies der "- the city charter,
of the Presbyterian church on Thursday
except city justice
which may be hotly contested between
afternoon.
The W. C. T. IT. convention was held Judges Gearey and Hanson. on Friday evening in the Baptist church
and was well attended.
The programme
ADMITS MURDER FOR THEFT.
comprised addresses
and musical selections, all of which were enjoyed. Among
Xe Kr© Implicates Another
part
those who took
were Messrs.
Prisoner
ami Morwood. who sang a duel; Mix
Mr.
in Slaying of Mongolian.
bcneefstad, who gave a violin solo, and Special
to The Globe.
Mrs. Fuller, who sang. Addresses were
also delivered by Prof. Kennedy, of the
WEST SUPE.RIOR. Wis.. Feb
23university, and Rev. F. H. Hays.
Charles Woods has
having
been implicated in theconfessed
crime
of killing
Charley Vim, the Chlense laundryman
LISBON.
who was murdered
Christmas
H*
charges that Peter Jackson.anothene~ro
arrest,
"°der
President Andrew Sandager,
committed
the
murof the
actual
State Bank of Lisbon, and Mrs. SandaWoods is the negro who was arrested
ger returned Saturday from a threeby
the St. Paul police Friday, at the reweeks' visit at the hot springs in Monquest of the Superior
tana.
authorities
Both
prisoners
will be arraigned tomorrow
George H. and Mrs. Stevens, of Towner. N. D., visited United States Attorney morning onsaysthe charge of murder
Woods
that he and Jackson
and Mrs. Rourke a few days.
Mrs. A. E. Jones has returned from a planned the murder for the^urpo;e of
Tihey
theft.
Fargo.
visit at
secured $7.50 as the reward
of their crime.
Among the recent arrivals from lowa
are: H. D. Judd, of Cottonwood; A C.
Milwaukee to Build.
Wells, E. A. Kingbeil and J. H Bullock, of Belmond.
Special to The Globe.
Ransom county
Farmers'
institute
SIOUX "FALLS, S. D., Feb. 23.-The
meets in the court house Saturday.
business of the Milwaukee railroad
at
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Platt were guests this point has increased to such
an exof their son and others at Fargo lan
tent that the present yard facilities have
week.
become too cramped, and will be enlarged at an expense of
J. W. and Mrs. Summerfield entertained
several- thousand
a few young people Tuesday evening.
dolars. Among other improvements
Mrs. F. R. Buskirk, of Dubuque, lowa
made will be a 100-foot addition toto be
tha
visiting
'
is
company's freight house.
her sister. Mrs. G.
Carr.
The enlarging
Mrs. Linda W. Slaughter, A.
widow of of the yard capacity will require a vast
Surgeon
Slaughter, formerly of amount of earth as the ground upon
Assistant
Bismarck, is an inmate of the state solAvhich it is intended to build aditional
diers-' home in this city.
tracks is now considerably below grade.
The Baptist church people will hold
a social Friday evening.
Killed Asleep on n Bridge.
Special to The Globe.
Boy Drowned While Fishing.
LUVERNE, Minn.. Feb. 23.-Henry EgSpecial to The Globe.
gen, a laborer, was Instantly killed Ja?t
ALBERT L.EA, Minn., Feb. 23.—After night, when struck by a midnight passer-ger train on the
their nine.-year-old son had been absent
bridge, east
Omah/i
all day yesterday, Mr. and Mrs. Tollef of town. His head and
legs were severed
Torgenson made search for him.
body. Eggen presumably either
poThe
from
his
lice, with drag hooks, pulled the lifeless fell asleep or
down and was unable
body out of the lake. The lad had gone to get up. Hefell
was thirty-five years old
fishing in the morning.
and unmarried.
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the week.
Miss Isabel Spiencer will entertain the
Miss Cordelia Street has returned from Duplicate
Whist club at her home Tuesa two-weeks' visit in St. Louis, Kansas
day evening.
City and Webb City.
Joseph Poetz, of St. Peter, was
Miss Sarah Arnold leaves tomorrow for guest of his parents the fore part of the
the
Crookston where she will teach school.
week.
Mrs. A. E. Tucker attended the Degree
Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Latham, of Minneot Honor convention held in St. Paul apolis, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday as delegate from the local lodge Thomas Johnson.
A. E. Kasner, county auditor, went to
The D. of H. entertained at progressive
St. Paul Wednesday on business.
at their last meeting.
CROOKSTON.
David Patton is dangerously ill with crokinole
Mrs. W. N. Southworth has returned
typhoid fever.
fortnights visit with her parents
from
a
The Owl Roost club composed of the A.Miss Birdie Patten entertained the M. at EvansvUle, 111.
younger young men of the city have orclub at six o'clock dinner.
The Literary club will meet at the home
ganized themselves into a secret society
Henry Chalgren has been appointed adof Mrs. C. G. Hinds tonight.
whose principal object is to gVe fortministrator for the estate of the late
A Washington party was given at Franightly hops. They will henceforth
be Anna Walstrom.
ternity hall Fridy night uncier the ausknown as Algonquins.
J. A. Senn. county attorney, was sumpices of the Christian Endeavor socieRev. Alfred Peterson, pastor of the moned to Duluth Wednesday on account ty.
Baptist church arrived home with his of the death of his nephew, Arthur
Percy Passage,
Beckof Minneapolis, was the
morning. Mrs.
bride Friday
linger.
Peterson
guest of his friend, Val Chewning, from
was Miss Mabel Warner Gooch and her
The home of J. B. Gazett, of Rice, wa3 Saturday
Sunday
evening.
until
marriage to Mr.. Peterson took place in badly damaged by fire Monday.
Mr. and
C. C. Storer were Tw'n
Minneapolis on Wednesday last.
Miss Florence Newell leaves" Monday City visitorsMrs.
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Washington's birthday was celebrated
for Deerwood to resume her teaching.
Hugo Teinsh
spent
Sunday with his
in Crookston by two character socials,
Mrs. J. H. Coates, Mrs. J. A. A. Wood parents in
West St. Paul.
young
one given by the Presbyterian
and Mrs. H. P. Wood will attend • the
Joseph
Mrs.
Linhoff was a Twin City
people, and the other being the occaannual meeting of the Territorial Piovisitor from Thursday until Sunday.
sion of the annual dinner of the Coru neers at Minneapolis Saturday evening
Charles
G.
Hinds
attended the Grand
gregational church.
lodge sessions of the A. O. U. W. at St.
The initiation of twenty candidates
Paul during the week in his capacity of
FERGUS FALLS.
principally from the surrounding valley
member of the committee on laws.
towns was the occasion of a large gathSenior Whist club was entertained
Miss Mary McLean is the guest of Miss atThe
ering of Elks in Crookston Wednesday
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Angus
Jean
night.
this week.
Walter.J. F. Creamer attended the State Odd*
C. A. Daley, who has been in the shoe
Miss Hazel Tulsor, of St. Paul, is the
fellow encampment in Minneapolis thl3 business here for twenty-five years, has guest of her friend. Miss Nellie Page.
Friberg,
week where he was elected Grand Patsold his store to a Mr.
of Wisriarch. Mr. Creamer will visit Cresco, consin.
will return to Crookston in
Messrs. E. A. Jewett, W. L. Parsons, D.
ST. CLOUD.
lowa^ and
a few days with Mrs. Creamer who has M. Brom and H. W. Wiheelock made up
been visiting in lowa for several weeks.
the Fergus Falls whist team which playM. B. Humes is recovering from a seThe Misses Brown gave a parcel showed Friday and Saturday at Brainerd in vere attack of bronchitis.
er for Miss Emma Woodall Saturday aftthe annual convention of the Red River
The judgment of $2,140 secured by Mrs.
Royal
ernoon. Miss Woodall will be married Valley Whist association.
Elizabeth Sartell against
the
Neighbors of America has been paid.
March 5, to Mr. John Gunnis, of KeyE. E. Adams and wife. C. J. Sawbridge
stone.
and wife and H. M.
J. R. Boyd has been confined to
went to hisMayor
Mrs. John Fairbairn, of Stillwater, is Minneapolis WednesdayW-hee'lock
to attend
the ness. bed several days with a severe illthe guest of her daughter, Mrs. Charles Editorial association
meeting.
superintendent of the
Lohn.
Dr. Shoemaker,
Washington's
birthday was celebrated
public schools,
today to attend the
Miss Marguerite Ray returned
by a local entertainment at
Wedthe Lyceum annual meeting left
parents in Alma City.
nesday, from Lake City where she has in the evening,
of national superintenarranged by Manager C.
Mrs. Oscar Wilson, of Menomonie Wis
been en^/ged in the study of music for W. McKay.
dents. He will spend two days at Meis the guest of Mrs. S. B. Wilson
Wis., inspecting
several morths past.
the
manual
James Doyle died Sunday of typho d nomonie,
Mrs. E. s. Bugbee, of Tracy, has been
training department of the public schools.
Word was received Friday of the seriHe was twenty-eight years old
spending several days with
ous illness of Mrs. R. A. Wilkinson, who fever.
Gorman
purchased
brother,
B.
P.
has
material
her
and
was
buried from his parents' home' for a two-story solid
J. S. Price.
is spending the winter in Georgia. She in the township
brick business block
of Friberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heinze were surhas been joined by Mr. Wilkinson.
which he will erect on St. Germain street
Judge Frankberg went to St.
prised by friends and
FriTuesday
spring.
Mrs. A. C. Wilkinson and Mrs. C. W. day to attend a state meeting of Paul
this
relatives
Judgthe
nignt, the occasion
Mrs. Edward Bublitz slipped and fell at
being in honor of Russel entertained on Thursday and Fries of probate.
day.
their twenty-lifth anniversary.
her home, and sustained a broken wiist.
Miss Alice Smith has gone to Chicago
A. Bolks, o£ Orange City, lowa, is visA reception will be tendered this evenMrs. J. F. Jerrard is seriously ill at her
to visit her sister.
iting his daughter, Miss Daisy
ing to Rev. and Mrs. Alfred
Bolks.
Peterson
A large class has been formed for the home -in this city.
by
and
people
Mr.
Mrs. Weaver
of the Baptist church.
A horse driven by Aaron Erickson, of
a
the
study of German, with Rev. J.
number of friends at cardsentertained
J. RenWedne-day
Mrs. G. N. Palmer is in Winona visitSauk Rapids, broke through the ice on
nigtt.
ing her father H. H. Dickman, who was dahl. a fine German scholar, instructs
Little Rock lake and was drowned beMiss Mertie Bertelson ha« gone to BelA reception was tendered Rev
iore hPlp reached the scene.
and formerly register of the Crookston land trami
to visit her brother, Dr. Bertelson
Mrs. T. M. Edmands at the home
A lodge of Daughters of Erin will be
office.
of
Mr
and Mrs. John Ray Wednesday night by
organized in this city shortly with a
pleasant
One of the
events
week
the members
of
was the annual entertainment ofofthe
the
charter
Congregational
membership of forty.
children
BUFFALO.
by the ladies of the Royal Neighbor lodge
church.
Master Mechanic Mortimer, of this diOscar Wilson, of Menomonie, Wis., is of this city Friday evening. About 230
of
the Great Northern, expects
vision
Miss Grace Van Eman spent last Saturvisiting his brother.
to leave St. Raphael's
County Attorney children were present.
hospital shortly
day and Sunday visiting with Mrs.
Wilson.
Thos.
for
He has
his home in Minneapolis.
Rader, of Delano.
hospital six months, suffeiing
The Up-to-Date Cinch club was enterbeen
in
the
Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Stewart and daughttained Thursday night by
from
REDWOOD FAILS.
two crushed feet.
er, of Minneapolis, visited Buffalo relaMrs. Eller
Ihe head prize was won by Mrs.
George
Conductor Thomas O'Day, who
has
tives from last evening until Tuesday.
v\ oolfolk; and the foot prize by Mrs. F
been iil in a hospital at Portland, Wash
Mrs.
William
Mitchell
Miss
Donelly,
tha
Annie
of Minneapolis
months,
U. Bo^hner.
for
several
fat. Mary's guild and St. entertained
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Angie Pickitt died Friday from
Miss
Miss Stella Jacobs, of Delano, visited
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parlors Friday night. A number of
brick business block adjoining the site of
the effects of an attack of diphtheria.
Buffalo friends last Tuesday.
•were given, President Cooper, of thetoasts
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of > her i themselves on the Mediterranean.
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Attorney C. Ll Baxter, of Fergus
William Manchester, of Chad.ron
C. C. Schuler and Representative Leech
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was in the city Friday night on his return
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from looking after
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PRESIDENT WORST CRITICISED
Grand Forks* Has Mayoralty
on for First Time in Eight
Years
Cowan Stir*
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DEARTH OP CANDIDATES FOJ*
STATE OFFICES IX SO&'i*H
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l»p Matters.;
Special to The

Globe.
GRAND FORKS,
N. D., Feb. 23
The city election is now the thing In
Grand Forks.
For the first time in
eight years there
will be a
for
the position of mayor. Eight contest
years ago
occurred the historic contest between W
J. Andeirson and H. L. Whithed. Whithed had been mayor for a few months,
owing to the retirement of mayor
Richardson. Whithead was then president.
<>I
the council, and was elected by the council to fill the unexpired term. Shortly before the spring election he was nominated
by a citizen's
committee, and became an
active candidate.
He is a Democrat,
and though many Republicans joined
in
signing his petition, a Republican
campaign was began against
him at a Republican convention.
W. J. Anderson
was nominated,
and the fight began
1,200
There were over
votes cast, and
Anderson was elected by the narrow majority of 50, after one of- the hottest cam.
paigns on record.
At the election two
years later John Dinnie was nominated,
and there seemed no one willing to make
the struggle for the position.
Mr. Dinnie was therefore elected without opposition. He has since been elected in the
same manner twice since that time, and
.ia now closing his sixth year's continuous

-

service.

Mayor Dinnie left the city some weeks

ago on an

extended trip West and South,
and he has not yet returned. He made
no statement before he went as to
his
intentions as to the office, and there has
been some doubt as to his being again a
candidate.
A few days ago Dr. H. M.
Wheeler was suggested for the place, and
a petition nominating him has been circulated.
Dr. Wheeler has made a public
statement that he is a candidate.
The
friends of Mayor Dinnie have also cirr
petition,
culated a similar
and this is being signed.
It is not known whether he
will accept, but it is presumed that those
having the petition in charge are assured
that he will. There will be no lack of
effort to briiKj out the ent'ro vote, a.wi
the campaign wml be a lively ono.

...

\u0084

lowareturned

DEMANDS PAY OF CHINA

There has been some talk of the possibility of Mayor Dinnie being a candidate
for governor, but it is not known what
prospect there is of this coming to pass.
Until a year or two ago there was the
best of feeling between Dinnie and Chairman Budge, of the Republican commit,
tee. This good feeling no longer exists,
and if Mr. Dinnie should become a candidate for the position of governor
he may
depend upon the enthusiastic opposition
of all of the Bud** p..f,ple.
Uk iv- these
conditions it would be difficult for him
to
secure
the county delegation,
without
which it would be
do anything.

impossible for

him to

There Is no lack of timber tor utate
and national offices in the country.
Sorley would like to go to congress, John
jrie
lias a good law practice and has made
a good deal of money during the
la^t
tew years and could afford to maintain
a seat, in congress.
fact
The
that He is
a Scandinavian would be of
assistance

.

to him in the campaign In thia county
and might help him to the r.om "nation
In the state convention. W. J.
Ar.d.-rson
is also a candidate for this position, and
there is no better fighter in the county
than he. J. D. Bacon, state representative from the Sixth district. Is another
candidate who is actively at work. For
the other positions there are J. M. ("ochrane and J. H. Bosard, who are candidates for the supreme bench; E. C.
Cooper, a candidate for state Insurance
commissioner,
Collins, the
and James
present sheriff, who would not b?
averse
to a seat on the railroad
commission.
There are probably some other r?and!.-

dates who have not

yet reported.

There is a
of the action
j agricultural

good deal of criticism here*
of President Worst, of the
college at Fargo.
lor his
attempt to deafeat an appropriation lor
the state school of mines, which i* a
part of the university at Gran<l
Forks.
A bill was introduced in congress recently
carrying
an appropriation for
i schools of mines such as this, which appropriation is to increase until it reaches
the sum of $10,000 annually. It is stated

that Mr. Worst

endeavored to- have the
included in the grant,
and failing in this, brought about the
introduction of a separate bill to the
same effect. The effect of this, it 13
stated in correspondence from Washington, will probably be to defeat the entire
agricultural college

appropriation.

\u25a0

Out In Ramsey county Judge Cownn
is stirring up some of the dry Lones
In the legal fraternity, if report? are correct. A few days ago he admniatTfred
a warm roast to a jury in a blind pis
case which agreed
to disagree.
The
court called the jury before
him and
stated in no mild terms that the disagreement was without warrant, and that
it was a deliberate attempt t.-> defeat
justice. He ordered the prisoner off to
jail again, and announced that be would
be tried again at the present term of
prisoner's
couTt. The
attorney, P. v.
Townsend, immediately filed an affidavit
of prejudice against the court, and Judge
Pollock, of Fargo, will be called to try
the case.
COLRSIJXG STAKES AHHAXGED.

-

Plans Laid for Aagnxt Counting Meet
*
at Sioux Falls.
\u25a0

Special to The Globe.

i SIOUX

"

FAL,LS,;;

S. D.. Ft-b. 23.-At an
; adjourned meeting of the board of governors of the « South Dakota Field Trial
association, held: in this city for the purpose of; naming the. number of stakes^and
the'amount of the purses for the annual
field trials, to be held in rAuKust, it was
decided to give an all-age, derby and Subscription stake, to guarantee $400 : ln the:
all ages .and $300 in the -derby, divided ,
as follows: Forty per cent to first, 30 per
cent •-to jsecond, 20 per cen t-to * third 'and
10 '- per cent to fourth, with $10 =: to nominate and $10 to start. -vThe subscription
stake ; will: consist: of all the moneys- derived from the; nominating; and starting
fees, less -5 'jper cent, * and will be \u25a0;\u25a0 open
to all -"dogs in " the: United\u25a0-' States and
;Canada, regardless of their , previous win- i
nings.' Ths nominating fee will be * $10,
and the starting Ifee $15 for each dog.
\u25a0
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Edward F. Olin Jr. : Deud. """T"
Tto^The Globe. ,
i> SPARTA. Wia, Feb. 23.—Edward !F.
aged 'twenty-nine, one of the
Jr.,
Olin
foremost young ? men of this ? city, died
at % his t; home T:at 1 8 '\u25a0 o'clock .'. this "; rAorning..
of 1consumption. He.waa connected with,- ; the O. -I. Newton's Sons oompany, jof this !
city.
:.;-;• -y--\u25a0:'.:: :\u25a0\u'2666\u25a0.-.;-.- .
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